(Head at the Meeting of the Bengal Branch of the British Medical Association, on the IQth January The subject on which I propose to say a few words, is the relation of fungi to disease, and more especially to disease in the human subject. The full discussion of this subject would take up much more time than is at my disposal at present, and I am, therefore, obliged to confine myself to a few general statements on the more important points involved. The importance of this question has been greatly enhanced of late, for although up to a quite recent period the diseases associated in idea with fungal agency were, almost without exception, trifling in their nature, yet many authorities are now inclined to ascribe two orders of diseases, which yield to none in destructive power, i. e., the miasmatic and enthetic to fungal agency.
The great argument which has led to this belief is founded on the similarity existing between the action of the specific poisons of many of these diseases on the blood, and that of vegetable ferments, such as yeast on fermentible materials. "We [Mat 2, 1870. have in both cases an alteration in the substratum and a multiplication of the material by which the change is effected.
So, again, the result of the process is alike in both cases, in being apparently not dependant on the amount of the active material introduced, but on the peculiar condition of the substratum as favouring or otherwise its multiplication after introduction. In short, the state which we term pi-edisposition to a morbid process of this kind, is, from this point of view, to be regarded as equivalent to fermentibility.
That this similarity exists between the two processes is undoubted, but similarity does not necessarily imply identity. 4^-That as yet it is quite premature to assign to them any power of producing disease through a fermentive action on the blood.
